
NORTHEAST OCEAN DATA
Maps and data for ocean planning in the northeastern United States

Cost Savings for Connecticut’s Ocean Planning Process
Case Study:

NortheastOceanData.org

Interactive version of case study: northeastoceandata.org/casestudies/cost-savings-for-connecticuts-ocean-planning-process

“The Northeast Ocean Data Portal represents a 

huge savings of time and effort from the standpoint 

of having data and information already publicly 

accessible, documented, and displayed. Without it, 

we would have likely had to dedicate considerable 

resources to try and develop similar capabilities 

in order to effectively engage stakeholders and 

experts for review and comment.”

~ Kevin O’Brien

CT Dept. of Energy and Environmental Protection

Northeast Ocean Data Portal User:
Connecticut Dept. of Energy and Environmental Protection

In Consultation with:
• Long Island Sound Blue Plan Advisory Committee

• University of Connecticut

Objective:

To incorporate existing datasets from the Northeast Ocean Data 

Portal into Connecticut’s Long Island Sound Blue Plan, leveraging 

regional data layers and related stakeholder engagement.

Related Ocean Uses:

Aquaculture Commercial  
Fishing

Energy and 
Infrastructure

Marine Life Marine  
Transportation

Recreation
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http://www.northeastoceandata.org/casestudies/cost-savings-for-connecticuts-ocean-planning-process/
http://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2705&q=574290&deepNav_GID=1635


In Connecticut, Governor Dannel Malloy in 2015 approved a 

process for the state to develop the Long Island Sound Blue 

Plan for its jurisdictional waters. Connecticut’s ocean economy 

generated more than $2.4 billion in 2014. The Long Island 

Sound Blue Plan is intended to prioritize the protection of 

existing marine resources and traditional uses like fishing, 

shipping, and aquaculture from future conflicting or potentially 

incompatible activities.

To initiate the framework for the Blue Plan, the University of 

Connecticut is working with scientists and people who work, 

live, and recreate on Long Island Sound to create an inventory 

of the Sound’s resources and uses. Data showing where natural 

resources, marine habitats, industry activity, recreation, and 

fishing occur within Long Island Sound will lead to a better 

understanding of the area and, ultimately, a spatial plan to guide 

future use of Connecticut’s waters in the Sound.

The Northeast Ocean Data Portal is helping to advance 

the Blue Plan process by providing managers, scientists, 

and stakeholders with data and information that will be used 

to characterize the ecosystem and current activities in the 

Sound. The data layers from the Portal cover a wide range 

of major ecological resources and ocean uses such as fish, 

marine mammals, ocean currents and temperature, submerged 

aquatic vegetation, water quality, cables and pipelines, shipping, 

recreational activities, and commercial fishing.

These data layers are already publicly available, documented, 

and formatted for use. By incorporating these data layers into its 

ocean planning process, the State of Connecticut is leveraging 

several years of data acquisition, map development, and 

stakeholder input, resulting in significant savings in time, 

resources, and effort.

For more information: 

• Long Island Sound Blue Plan Website

• Blue Plan Advisory Committee

• Introductory Webinar for Long Island Sound Blue Plan Ecological 
“Interested Parties”

Interactive version of case study: northeastoceandata.org/casestudies/cost-savings-for-connecticuts-ocean-planning-process

About the Northeast Ocean Data Portal:

The Northeast Ocean Data Portal is an information 
resource and decision support tool for ocean planning, 
management, and decision making in the northeastern 
United States from Long Island Sound to the Gulf of 
Maine. 

Used by a wide range of government agencies, non- 
government entities, and ocean stakeholders, the Portal 
offers user-friendly access to maps and data on many 
types of ocean uses and the ecosystem.

Questions? Email us at contact@northeastoceandata.org.

More case studies of Data Portal uses are available at 
NortheastOceanData.org/casestudies

Connecticut is developing the Long Island Sound Blue Plan to protect the 
Sound’s natural resources and traditional uses such as commercial fishing.
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Stakeholders in the Blue Plan process have access to dozens of datasets 
from the Northeast Ocean Data Portal including ocean uses, marine life, 
and the environment.

Cost Savings for Connecticut’s Ocean Planning Process
Northeast Ocean Data Case Study:

http://www.oceaneconomics.org/Market/ocean/oceanEconResults.asp?IC=N&dataSource=E&selState=9&selCounty=09000&selYears=All&selSector=8&selIndust=All&selValue=All&selOut=display&noepID=unknown
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